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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

‘“ISiat leave be granted to
introduce a Bill further to amend
the Arbitration Act, 1940".

The motion was adopted.
Shri Raghunath Singh: I introduce

the BiU.

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT)
BILL*

(Amendment of article 53).

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi):
I beg to move for leave to introduce
«  Bill further to amend the Constitu
tion of India.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to
introduce a Bill further to amend
the Constitution of India” .

The motton was adopted

Shri Raghnnath Singh: I introduce
the BUI.

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL*

(Amendment of section 293)

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): I beg
to move for leave to introduce a Bill
further to amend the Companies Act,
1956

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to
introduce a Bill further to amend
the Companies Act, 1956".

The motion wai adopted

Shri Mahanty: I introduce the Bill.

Joining Contributory Health
Service Scheme) Bill

CANTONMENTS (AMENDMENT)
BILL*

(Amendment of sections 13 and 60 
and omission of section 14)

Shri Jhulan Sinha (Siwan): I beg
to move for leave to introduce a Bill
further to amend the Cantonments
Act, 1924.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

‘That leave be granted to
introduce a Bill further to amend
the Cantonments Act, 1924” .

The motion was adopted

Shri Jhulaa Sinha: I introduce the
Bill

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT SER
VANTS (OPTION FOR JOINING 
CONTRIBUTORY HEALTH SER
VICE SCHEME) B ILL- Contd.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House

will now resume further discussion
of the motion moved by Shri Jhulan
Sinha on the 26th July, 1957;

“That the Bill to provide option
for the Central Government Ser
vants joining the Contributory
Health Service Scheme of the
Government of India, be taken
into consideration” .
Out of three hours allotted for dis

cussion of the Bill, 53 minutes were
taken up on the 26th July, 1957, and
two hours and seven minutes are still
available. Shri D. C. Sharma may
now continue his speech.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I
was making the point last tune that
ihe gradation of fees was there for
those who join the scheme and it is
such that it does not spread the
benefits of the scheme evenly over
all sections of the people who join it
I was saying that if you pay eight
annas a month for the scheme, you

get eight annas worth of attention.
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and if yo- pay Hs. 10 a month, you
get Rs. 10 worth of attention. X 
thought thi; was a simple proposition,
but an exception was taken. Take
the ease of the railway train. There
are three classes in the railway train.
We find that the person who pays
the third class fare gets those ameni
ties which are available to the
third class passengers. The person
who pays second class fare gets the
amenities which are higher than
those accorded to the third class pas
senger and so on. In the same way,
I think that this scheme which is
meant primarily to help the low in
come groups has been devised in such 
a way that most of its benefits are
taken over by what are called VIPs.
I may submit with some amount of
inside knowledge, that the time and
attention that the VIPs get and the
treatment which the VIPs get are
out of proportion to what they pay
for it. At the same time, I find that
those persons who belong to the
category which cannot be described
as VIP, are not given that kind of
treatment which should be due to
them in a welfare State. At the same
time, I say that this contributory
health scheme suffers from a great
deal of inadequacy. I again speak
from inside knowledge—

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There are
very strong voices in my front. I
request the hon. Members not to
exercise their voice so much.

Shri D. C. Shanna: I was saying
that the number of persons who are
designated as junior doctors or as 
doctors who are not high-ups is very
limited, and they do not have any
time to devote to the rank and file
of those persons who join the scheme.
I would like to ask the hon. Minister
as to the number of patients per
doctor, and the number of patients
each doctor examines. I find that
there is room for a big increase so
far as those non-specialist doctors are
concerned. As far as the specialists
are concerned, there may not be
room  for increase at this *frwA So

Service Scheme) Bill
far as the treatment of common
maladies is concerned, the common
ailments are concerned, I think thia
scheme suffers from the lack o f ade
quate number of medical personnel.
At the same time, I may tell the- 
House that in the hospitals. I do not
name the hospitals, no arrangements- 
are made for facilitating the way of
patients or would be patients to the
places where they Bhould go. In one
hospital I saw some sign boards
being put up, saying this leads to the
surgical ward, that leads to another
ward and so on. This was done by
somebody, but afterwards, all those
sign boards were removed. The rea
son given was, “Why do you have
these signs? You will be only add
ing to the number of patients. Let
them spend some time in finding out
the place where they have to go.”
This is the attitude of the persons
who administer the Contributory
Health Service Scheme.

At the same time, I may tell you
that a Member of Parliament wanted
to get in touch with one of the hospi
tals under the scheme; he was on the
’phone for l i  hours and he could not
get the connection, because the num
ber of telephones installed is not ade
quate. So, this C.H.S. Scheme, good
and valuable as it is, suffers from
lack of adequacy of personnel and
telephones and other things which go
with proper medical treatment. It
will take a long time to make good
these deficiencies. Therefore, you
should give the people the option to
be treated according to the indigenous
systems of medicine—unani, ayurvedic
or homoeopathic.

When I go through this report of
the Health Ministry for 1956-57, I
find that they have accorded very
good treatment to these systems of
medicine. A provision of Rs. 100 
lakhs has been made in the second
Five Year Plan for assisting the deve
lopment of indigenous systems of
medicine. I find that there is a pro
vision for about Rs. 1,79,000 and odd
for the development of the ayurvedic
system. I find that even the homoeo-
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pathic system of medicine haa been
recognised and there is a compara
tively big provision. I find that unam
and nature cure systems of medicine
are also there. They are doing some
thing for all these medicines. They
have an advisory board and they are
doing some research work in the
indigenous systems of medicine.
(Interruption)

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: This House is
meant for debates and not for private
conversation The hon Member may
continue

Shri D. C. Sharma: I was saying
that a Central Institute of Research
in indigenous medicine is there, but
the number of research assistants is
not adequate What I mean to say
is that these systems have been
accorded recognition by the Govern
ment, but it does not go far enough
It does not take these systems any
where I would not say that a 
stepmotherly treatment is being given
to them, but I must say that the
treatment given to them is that they
get something with the nght hand
and something is taken away with
the left hand If you want to deve
lop all these systems, you should also
allow the people to be treated accord
ing to these systems That is not
being done m the CH S scheme

I would also say that the indigenous
system of medicine is the system for
the masses, whereas allopathic sys
tem is a system for the few Any
one who goes about the country will
And that whereas there are very few
dispensaries where the treatment is 
according to the allopathic system, he
will find the ayurvedic and unaiu sys
tems everywhere I pray for the
day when the allopathic system will
become the system for the maanes, 
when we will have health centres and
dispensaries in every village of India
"But we have to wait for a long time
for that Therefore, I would urge
the Health Minister that he should
make a beginning here His good

example will be followed all over
India Here is a scheme which is* 
run entirely by the Government for
the people and if he gives proper
recognition to ayurvedic and unam 
and other systems by throwing open
the dispensaries unde* the CHS.
scheme to those systems,11 think he
will be putting his stamp of approval
on the efficacy of these systems of
medicine These systems will then 
receive the recognition at the hands
of the Government of India, so far
as the treatment side is concerned If
that is done, I am sure the people
will be happy and these systems will
also get a big fillip so far as develop
ment is concerned The multitudes
of unam practitioners, ayurvedic
practitioners, homoeopathic practi
tioners and even nature cure pratcti- 
tioners, who are serving the masses
in the remote villages of India, will
also receive some kind of encourage
ment

I think it is time that the Health
Minister sets a good example I can
assure him that this good example
will yield very good results which
will be beneficial to the masses of
the people

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think I
have to call the hon Minister There
is no Member who wants to speak

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukha-
bad) rose—

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon). Before
the hon Minister replies, he should
have the benefit of hon Members* 
speeches

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The Members
want to be benefited Mr Mulchand
Dube

Shri Mulchand Dube: Ayurveda
has been prevalent in this country
for thousands of years and it is
admitted that it cures many diseases
of a critical nature, which are not
readily cured by allopathic treat
ment Under those circumstances, to
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■compel anybody to resort only to
allopathic system does not seem to
be desirable. My submission, there
fore, is that this should be an optional
matter. A person who wants to go
in for the allopathic system may be 
compelled to join the C.HS.S., but
those who dp not want to undergo
the allopathic system of treatment, 
should not be compelled to join the 
scheme.

The difficulty is that the Govern
ment does not have ayurvedic dis
pensaries; I am told there are none.
There seems to be some difficulty in 
having it In case a person is com
pelled to join the Contributory
Health Service Scheme, it should be
provided that he will have the option 
to undergo treatment based on either
the ayurvedic system or the allopa
thic system or the homoeopathic
system

I have personal experience of the 
homeopoathic system also There
also I find that ^nany diseases which
are not curable by the allopathic
system or curable with difficulty, are
■curable easily by the homoeopathic
system Therefore, to compel any
person to undergo any particular sys
tem of treatment and to pay for it, 
even though he may not like to avail
himself of the advantages, is rather
harsh and should not be done. There
fore, my submission is that it should
be left to the option of the person
concerned whether or not to join the
C.HSS If there is any compulsion
to join the scheme, he should be able
to avail himself of ayurvedic, unani
or homoeopathic system of treat
ment He should have the option as 
to the system of treatment, because
treatment depends more on the desire
of the patient than anybody else You
cannot compel a person to undertake
or to go m for a treatment in which
he has no faith That would be
going contrary to his wishes and it
would not be good to him. If he
has faith in a particular system or in 
a particular doctor whether he is 
-an Ayurvedic physician or the Unani 
physician or a homoeopathic physician

or an allopath, ti*e chances are he
will get relief from him. It all de- 
pends on the faith of the particular
man. I think much depends on this.
Therefore, any kind of compulsion
that may be imposed upon any per
son to undergo treatment under a 
certain system of medicine so that 
he may join the Contributory Health
scheme, does not seem to be proper.

qfVs srwr tnr (ffsnr) : 
Ffiis* flTf*, fa*r %

srfsr m j  1

Shri V. P. Nayar: May I point out, 
Sir, that there 19 no quorum in the
House?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is
being rung—Now there is quorum.
The hon Member, Pandit Thakur
Das Bhargava, may continue.

5rc>T«rr*r in if  ^ ^
'  ’ A *i> %,-r q- 7-jf <f

%s,-5T «r 77t ?̂ if>'r W T-nre
Snf f  fa  sssfn  fr a *  *rr 
?vT ar? srefi qrf T«?; txprc 1

stttt afr ^
g 55 £ fa qfesjr
% ^  TT IT̂  ?TT -jff
I  1

W * TT W ft  Fffa apt ITI5
fcsiHT T̂gsTT g! I

Some Hon. Members: Karmarkar.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It may be

pronounced in any way
The Minister of Health (Shri Kar

markar): ‘Karmar’ means do and 
die. There is another ‘kar’ at the
end

<ffiw swjt Hnhr : n*ritt
f f t i «fr VCTmR %
*rm *V soft XHRTT 1
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#  % fropft v ix  w rit s ft*  3
«rr ft; fu rt

% 3 m t v t t t  jtp p  ^ n r « ft  
a im  1 1 A ^ r r
ft? ^ ft? art &r *5t frc*tr

^  tft, 3  <E*HT*IT
WT f*P f a #  w  v r  ?ret
* v n ft? «r? tjtrtffof? ft^sr
% « J V i $ t fl^ H I iJH N  « t » J J T
j f k  ftrc<r*r ^  ^ rrc , wz *rrc*fr * t

^  *nff wk. f .
^ *r < rv^ tr v r  ? *t ft? r * t t  h t^  
Pp* î v n r, eft *p r s p ? r ip l ^  ft? 3^r <Ft 
in  <n?ihfr fsn=r t i  *n^c mvn *rrfg * 1

tnp (jTW  ^'T W «W K ^ T T  ^rrf?^ 
ft?  ?r  ̂ ftrfjJT  % ^nrt, w r r  s*nar 
■Ti<>t<i 1 <iH[ ?rc % *m
*JSl ,»i«(,;l*-ri‘4l I JT? VTT S' fa?

vfr w z n r  ^ r  t  %  i z  ^
*ft? fa v* #  rnfiH r fr
|[KTT I 3% 3 TT XT^T T̂TOFTT jj
ft? lfP  «TTCr*fr «PT f w  5TR,
srn  ^  irsiftl Hifar^r afr% t̂
^FT ? T l ^ c f r ^ T ^ ^ % M
| fa  «ft?t ^ ^  ?TT? W
m  rrrZT̂ ZF? eft Wim % f a  5TI ?<=TT3T 

T*T *?T ^ f t  & 31? ^ *t I
^*n% *r % wf^rrfi *1̂ 1 g,
*T^R TOT g fa  fTO
?rof &  ^ t?  t o t  s^rra srer *t ?̂ i 
*rrsr a rfT  *t ?fnr ? f t ^ t  ^ s ? ^ r
T#r ^  ffrr «fk ^  ^
•FTTVT t cIT f t 1!!,

^  f ’Trar VTRPT ^ft ̂  5 ^  9 T |
% V T l# fr f% ftp r <R ^T ’frT 
| 1 ?frErtt ^  *r? | ft? ^  finCT k

?ft ?fsrrtf t  ^ wfsr ^r 
♦f ftntwa «nvfr wr?n ^ | 1
m\*\ R fzh  % <«ll4 h  wjv
^  w rqf TW!ft ^  f̂ TT «Ft Jft»T

W B T q^f?T 5 (^t I ^ M l f t?
w ^ r r  ^  ^ r a -  ^ ? t  t ,  « r k  ? f t jf f  
^T 'TWT f̂t HSt T p r I  ft? <55TT eran 
^ vtt «m  fen  %f^R ftrc
^  «TTg3r ^  5 | %piT ^  ^
T̂3T I  f ^  5TPT ^  5TPTT 'SfTpt spnft?

^ r ' p r ^ ^ l f t r - ^ ^ f w ' T f i t
« r lT  ^  TT STRT 'TSrdT I  ? ft ^ T  W7 
'R I ^ T  v t  5PT 5ZTRT fT?t ^ 1 T  I 

^ r  3f t  A *nr m m  ’srrfciT 5

^ t  ft? ^ r m r  v  ?tf ^ ^  ?re|

^ ^  ^ «fk  «iT3r fo r  fc'fte
^ t  îffTT f  1 vh «rr w  | spr
ft? w r  qsrtfftrc? in «flx ftr̂ ft 
^ r  % m n  f r t  f g f i r ^ '̂ n  ? ^ r
T̂»Tr 1

%rr% w  jfcr #  + <t?i «i?t
^ r q f  f t r ^ r t  % « rp ft % a fr fs a w w u T
«*g<1 flfrfl' f  5lftvT % Pw
^TTTT <!T*T ^  I W  % HFSX f3PT*ft
■<4*~̂  3|T5it '3W ^FT* >|ft$ fe V R T  'T ^ t
% e ? m  fJT f *̂rra m >r msr
?R? 5*TTT ^ ^d»fl <;<̂ W HT ^
ft? f*T KX31 *iH 9X5Tf Ĵ5W
*FT 5 ^  t  I ^T «m% i( ?T3f «R!1T 
*n̂ TT f  ft? ^T TT ?1T
h #Pft vr ^anm^t % w&m wk 
1 % vfsk *15 <ar ft? aft *ft
5TW ftRT % ^ t |  m % TOT
?STT3r aFT̂ T TOT |  I

% w w n  % ajTTOT | ft? «(^r 
»RtW V l< * f l  T T  | ,  W T  f t ^ f T

^  r̂pjjT VTT fiFT
^  1 f t ?  n r t v

^ft ar t̂ «?pr f t  aftft? «wk % HUT 
5 tm  t  1 w r  i t r  w » n  % m  
w i w  ^ r r  v n r 4 t
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«rerfa vfcrr 3*  #  inftr irfNr *
ip ftar ^  T ^ ft 1 ^  *rr*T u t o

*!$■ 1 1 *m<h jf ft> *rrr
fa tft  «TW2T *  tfcfr ftrar f t  s f t f t

j f , a t  v f t  fip tft *r(l¥  *ns*fr
v t •nft ^W t 1 v t f * tw <

3*  w i5t*R T v t  «r ft*  v w ft  %

^  ^  S»it 1 *rpranr g fa
^ ft s ft  ift  % r * w t  *  ^  a n ^ ,

n fta - w r it  ¥ t, artftr s  «tt«

ŜT t . ^  f t  'T T ^  ?nft 
V^Tff I 3ft ^  ST# VTS*ft S  3*T *fY 1RT

^nr^s^t 1 41134 m #  «f>f ̂ iftw i
*3*tt?  ^  flr ft ^rr& ^ iP im  § v r i

t  1 %fiPH < m  * t f  in fa - m  # cr %
q m  5TTW  ?ft ^  ^ it c t  %

?TT*T 4«lM V7T *ftr ^T T3T
*ft ^ k t  ’sptct «rpT5qnfr v f t fv

% f ^ » r  % mf»j+ | xftK *% a*-
qr twta ift tsrtt | 1 ^rr^ n^r % 
?fr*r T hn trd Hfaft

am %  & *ft s ^ t  g r c t  «nrm t sfT

msrc sthctt $ 1 sw ift  ^  *srr# $
rrfiR - ^5T %  « m sfta  3TR »R  $! I

fc r % 5 T t? s * r T $ 3 5 T * n r  t ^ n n
p n  Tfr % 1 m *  % qm ^
ifrpi I , Jf? «TfsRT *FT̂  «FT fa

5TOTFT W 7 7  t_ vfa  TOTO
f i r e *  3ft v r^ ffe rv  « i k  f* r a t  %  f

g«T % arfawfi 5̂  lfoW«R> % TOT
#  Jfifr 2PT?ft f  I STPT
f^ftTt % 'snran: «;o 
* n ^  ^ ^rnr >̂tf% ^

^o «15^ ?rtt% *r aro^ % 1

y r?  «ft ^=ft fir? ?  wrefrvt
W ronc Hnw % z fz  %̂ r
fpjT t  1 5*r ftr #
f*n^ m ^ rsr ^ t g v
^ f ^ 3 f t p i ^ 5^

| fa  ^  r r  ^ t
^  W  ’ ftw ^  »Tf^r ftr «w
?w iN> flT| % ^  tn #  firRW vt
?n*?r *r$ «ft^ ?nr ?w ^  ^>r

^ «rf 5f t  5nft j M  1 » m  w$ 
■»TT̂  ^ f T ^ r ^ t l f fT T 'j f t ^ ( ? ft^ r

TJV f t  UT̂ tw I  ft? *BT %■ 
«n**ft «st f t  *mr

ft? ^  fiw  ?rft% ^  ^  *pttt
t o  1 «ft ^  q»r*reT *r? ^»tt ftr

% ?pf ^ vfpi spjfy *nr»fr
«rk 5^ itt* fcft fwrar «rt^
#  **r*fr % *rtN tt tft ^ f r
^ r  m3 ^ t t  1 ctt$ ft xm . %wr

?ft 9Tt ^RT TOT |  *? ^
^  ^ farcr f r  KR«rr Pn$nm 

w ifo4  $ 1 * $  | Frit vR tm r
f^fntei tii^^, 3ft <ĝ T ♦il^'i ?rft%
?r^r5F T5»!F r^TT |t( ?^  ^  ^r
%  3ft ar̂  «R*rr?t | ^  % f^r
^  ’ ft | 1 5T«ft % % <ftr,
*ffc % ift* ^ 1

Shri Karauurkar: Mr Deputy-
Speaker, I am grateful to the hon
Members who have participated in 
this debate Though I regret that it
will be my duty to oppose the Bill
brought before this House by my
esteemed colleague, Shn Jhulan
Sinha, still, I believe, a very useful
purpose has been served by this
debate

Firstly, it has given the Govern
ment an opportunity ol explaining to
this House the precise nature of tne
scheme as also the utility of it Just
by way of information to the hon
House, I think I should take this
opportunity of supplying a few cru
cial figures I am giving these figures,
on the background of July 1954 as 
compared or contracted with the
figures for July 1957 To start with*
we had only 16 static dispensaries,
but now we have 21 static and $
mobile dispensaries. Hie number at
beneficiaries, to start with, that is, in
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the month in which we started this
scheme, namely July, 2854, was
2,23,000 as against 4,03,765 m July,
1957, which speaks of the populari
ty of the scheme The number of
units which had joined this scheme,
that is, which were participants in
the scheme then was 53,000, but now
it is 88,000 The average daily atten
dance then was 2,630 as against 11,564 
now The number of doctors then
was 41, but now it is 111

I am giving these figures m order
to enable the House to have an idea
of how the work is increasing Com
ing now to the financial aspect, as 
against an expenditure of Rs 15,87,805 
incurred during 1954-55, when the
receipt from the contributories totall
ed to Rs 7,61,472, for the current year
what is estimated as the expenditure
is Rs 35 lakhs and what is estimated
as the probable receipts is Rs 21 lakhs
As against a Central Government’s 
share in 1954-55 of the order of
Rs 8 26 333 this year, it is estimated
to be Rs 14 lakhs in 1957-58 So, you
will see that the number of benefici
aries has increased as also the Gov
ernment's contribution towards this
«chemt

Two principal points were sought to
be made in the course of the discus
sions One is that this Bill should
enable a contributory to have an 
option about joining or not joining the
scheme That would land us into
many difficulties One of the features
of this system is the extremely modest
contribution that a beneficiary is ex
pected to make It ranges from As 8 
for the lowest category, such as the
class IV employees, for instance, to
about Rs 12 for the highest cate
gories *

I am grateful for the lme of reason
ing which my hon fnend Shri V P
Nayar adopted In fact, from the
opposite side, I think, he was rather
strengthening, our point of view He
was quite right, and I entirely agree
with him, when he referred to the
high fees being charged outside this

Service Scheme) BiU

scheme, in a sense, the fees are so high
that a man of modest means may not
be able to afford the visiting fees or
the treatment fees, for instance In
fact, that is the reason that must have
implelied my hon friend Shn V P
Nayar to ask us not to scrap the
scheme but to improve the scheme.
I appreciate that lme of argument

In a place like Delhi, the existing
circumstances make out a very strong
case for having a contributory health
service scheme, wherein we are able
to pool the resources and try our best
to render such service as can possibly
be rendered under the circumstances.

If we introduce an option about it,
will it be the first option in the sense
that a man who opts ousidc the scheme
opts out once and for all7 That would
be injustice A man who sees that the
scheme is not doing weU may opt- 
out today, but he might like to opt
inside the scheme tomorrow, and
maybe, it may suit his fancy to opt
out again after a month or two Where
are we to draw the line’  What would
be the justifiable lme to draw m a
matter like this*

Justice requires that if you are going
to give option to the beneficiaries,
they should be free to opt m and opt
out whenever they like, just as m this
House every Member has the option,
and there is no compulsion about it,
except the rule of sixty days’ absence,
otherwise, a Member can go out and
come m any number of times he
pleases, and we do not draw any lme
there We do not want to fetter
their liberties, but the scneme would
be unworkable

Secondly, if hon Members would
like Government to contribute more
towards the success ot this scheme,
and enable us to have more doctors,
more of resources, more of equipment
and more of medicines and things like
that, I am quite sure that this House
would pardon us if we were to make
the scheme compulsory, especially
because its incidence is so small.
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There was one observation made by

my hon. friend Shri D. C. Sharma,
which was also supported by some
other hon. Members, namely that it 
was impossible in the nature of things
that there could be the same treat
ment to all. He said that a man pay
ing As. 8 would not get the treatment
that a man paying Rs. 12 would have.
Unhappily for this world, there is
something like what you might call a 
human discrimination. We do not
Justify that. Under the scheme, we
would like every contributory, whoso
ever it may be, whether he is a class
IV servant or the head of an adminis
tration, to be given the same treat
ment, so far as the treatment is con
cerned. But since we have based the 
contribution on their resources, we
take from a man who is drawing
Rs. 80 only As. 8 whereas from a man 
who is drawing Rs. 4,000 we take
Rs. 12 a month. But that is no argu
ment to pardon any single case of
discrimination in the matter of treat
ment.

As I was having a look at the rules,
I found that there was only one rule,
where it might be said that there is 
some difference, and that is the rule
that a contributory or a beneficiary
drawing more than Rs. 800 a month
can have the facility of consulting the 
staff surgeon direct by appointment.
Apart from that, I do not find any 
discrimination, so far as we mean it, 
between a low-paid servant and a 
high-paid servant. It is the same for
all. I would really be grateful if hon.
Members could bring to my personal
notice any case of discrimination bet
ween a servatit and a servant, and I
can assure this House that we shall
not allow any such discrimination to
b? made by any person whatsoever,
because such discrimination does cut
at the root of any beneficial system 
which we want to take up, especially
a social welfare system like this. I 
look forward to hon. Members of this
House, especially like my hon. friend
Shri V. P. Nayar, who is very active
about such matters, to bring to my
personal notice—not merely a ques

tion of representations—any case of
discrimination, and I can assure them 
that 1 shall struggle my best to see
that if there is any delinquency that
is properly looked into and set right* 
and safeguards taken for the future.

There was another line of argument
which was started by Shri V. P.
Nayar. Looking at' the thing con
structively, I find that it was a very,
useful observation. In the very
nature of things, this scheme is till
this moment what we call a tempo
rary scheme; we have yet to receive
the blessings of the Finance Ministry 
for making this scheme permanent.
We hope that it will be made perma
nent.

Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur):
May I know whether the contributory
scheme is applicable to the I.C.S. 
officers and also to the Ministers?

Shri Karmarkar: Yes, entirely.
Why should there be any discrimina
tion against I.C.S. officers and Minis
ters? I cannot understand.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: I wanted to
know whether it is applicable.

Shri Karmarkar: Yes, entirely.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.

Member meant no discrimination
against, but rather in favour.

Shri Karmarkar: No discrimination.
I just tried to be a little wicked at 
his expense, but you, Sir, were alert
and caught me.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Can
a contributory have the Ayurvedic
system also, if he likes to have it?

Shri Karmarkar: I shall come to
that with a little less of passion. I 
would like to make this clarification
that medical treatment of Ministers- 
has been provided for in the Salaries
and Allowances of Ministers Act, but
the Ministers also have fallen in line
with the rest, and have agreed to con
tribute, though they need not.
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Shri Sinhasan Singh: From the
Salaries and Allowances of Ministers 
Act and the rules thereunder, I find 
that there is a clause for medical 
assistance, to the effect that the Minis
ters will get the same medical assis
tance as the IC S  officers That is 
to say, we find the Ministers bracket
ed with the IC S  officers as regards 
the privileges and other things I 
would like to know whether the privi
leges they have got are the same as 
on the contributory basis or there is 
some difference

Shri Karmarkar: Now, we have 
made the whole thing uniform, though 
according to the rules- that have been 
laid down, that need not be so For 
instance, I as a Minister may have 
choson to have myself treated under 
that statute, differently from a member 
of the scheme, still, on the advice of 
the Prime Minister, and I think, at the 
request of the then Health Minister, 
which request was perfectly legiti
mate, all of us I think almost all of 
us, excepting perhaps one colleague 
about whom I am not •'uro, have join
ed as membt rs of the CH S scheme 
And wc arc subject to the same 
advantages, and the same liabilities 
and the same limitations as any other 
man contributing at the present 
moment That is the present position

The other point that was sought to 
be made was that this scheme was a 
little infructuous, because there was a 
huge crowd at the C H S dispensaries 
I have myself had occasion to visit 
these dispensaries In fact, one of the 
first things that I did after taking over, 
was to visit these dispensaries, partly 
because such visits do mean good to 
me personally, and perhaps, they 
might also result m the dispensary 
people doing the work a little better.
I went in the company of some senior 
officers of my Ministry, including the 
Joint Secretary who is in charge of 
this scheme We went round end we 
saw that there -.were a few physical 
inconveniences We sought to have 
them remedied. Apart .from that, I 
wanted to see for myself how the 
scheme was working, and I had found
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the condition which my hon friend 
Shri V P Nayar pointed out—I agree 
with him in what he said—namely 
that the dispensaries were crowded

Now, there are two aspects to this 
question The first is this What is 
th' told} benefit that is rendered’  I 
could easily see that there was a 
crowd which the doctors found diffi
cult to cope with The proper solu
tion for it, as has been lightly sug
gested, is that we should give more 
attention to intrtase the number of 
doctois That is precisely what we 
want I am greatful to hon Members 
because what they have suggested will 
strengthen us vtr> much in oar re- 
qu< t̂ for d large number of doctors. 
But the fact that therr* i-. not a larger 
number of doctors is not to condemn 
the scheme outright

I made many informal attempts to 
have a cro ,"-section of opin or* regard
ing the utility of the scheme This is 
not the reaction of the highly paid 
beneficiaries but that of the lower 
grade low salaried people Their 
view 16 that so far a ' serious ailments 
aie concerned, the benefit of this 
scheme is far far greater and more 
thn  whjt little contribution they are 
making

Suppose there is a TB patient A 
man drawing Rs 200 or Rs 300 even 
in D'lhi cannot afford to have proper 
treatment for T B or for proper 
hospitalisation on his own What is 
promised him under the scheme is 
tint if it is a case of sufficient serious
ness ht will ha\e hospitalisation We 
have alwiys been able to have a 
larger number of beds than necessary 
for the purpose of giving hospitalisa
tion I should welcome any com
plaints on this score

PeoDle who are not so seriously ill, 
but are affected by T B , are given out
patient treatment But where hospi
talisation is required, it is given Take 
serious cases of surgery, for instance, 
or things like that

I wish hon Members to appreciate 
the fact that what we would like to-
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have is what one might call informed

• observations about the matter because
we might be sitting in a sort of nest
and many a time we do require fresh
•air, fresh criticism, in order to streng
then our hands. But we want that

criticism to be well informed.

My information is that so far as 
serious ailments are concerned, the

'beneficiaries are getting far far more
than they are paying. That is natural,
because there are all these doctors
looking after them. There are also
staff surgeons and consultants for
serious cases. We have two nicely
equipped hospitals to take care of
hospitalisation and the rest.

The real trouble is with minor ail
ments ana out-patient areatment. Here
I should like to make a personal,

•observation. The common tendency is 
perhaps—x say, ‘perhaps’ because I 
am not quite sure; I could not be sure
about this—the moment anything little
happens to us, if there is an advan
tage, we run up to the doctor and
have some treatment I have set a 
rule for myself and my family. If my
children or somebody suffer from
fever, on the first day I do not go to
the doctor. Everyone knows the re
medy for such small ailments. We
Tiave homely remedies for them.
Sometimes it may be harmful to go
“to a doctor in such cases, in case there
is a casual fever. We should wait
for a day or two, till it becomes seri-
"OUS.

Dr. Soshila Nayar (Jhansi): It is a 
•dangerous doctrine.

Shri V. P. Nayar: That is the differ
ence between a doctor and a Health
Minister.

Shri Karmarkar: My hon. friend
may be better informed. She is an 
■expert. But in this case I can tell her
that I have never seen people suffer
on account of this. If it is a little
serious, they can always approach the
-nearest doctor.

In any case, what X was saying was
this that even for the moat common
ailments they go Immediately to the
doctor. There is ailment brought
•bout by transition climate. I i »  hon.
Member who is a doctor herosolf
knows the seasons for cold- It will
start in November. It was there early
in the rainy season. Do we immedia
tely run to the doctor, the moment a
person’s nose begins to sneeze? Would
my hon. colleague, who is an expert,
advise me to run to a doctor in such
a case? We know what to do for a 
common cold. If it is something
serious, of course we should go to the
doctor.

So one of the difficulties encounter*
ed is that for the commonest ailments
people go there. Naturally they are
bound to be treated there. We have
no complaints to make. We are bound
to treat the patient. In an epidemic
like influenza, at the first sign we
advise people to run to the dispen
sary

But the fact remains that so far aa 
the outpatients with lighter ailments
are concerned, there is a larger num
ber than we can cope with. Hie only
solution for it is to increase the num
ber of medical personnel. We are
trying to do that and our proposals
for the immediately coming period is
that we should have a larger number
of doctors. For instance, our proposal
for expansion of our present strength
is as follows: We would like to have
14 new dispensaries; we want to have
a consluting staff surgeon, then 4 staff
surgeons who are specialists; then we
would like to increase the strength at 
junior staff surgeons by 10; and at the
lowest end, we would like to increase
the strength—of assistant surgeon*
(grade I) by 82. We do feel that to
cope with the increase of work, we do
require this additional strength of 97 
personnel. We do hope that we might
be able to gfct the finance necessary
for this and in course of time we
might be able to render totter ser
vice.
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1 would come to the other point, 

namely, the question of option of 
treatment I should not like to take 
the time of the House on this occasion 
to enter into details about our policy. 
The House will pardon me if I say 
that I would like to keep patriotism 
outside the picture when medical 
treatment is concerned. If I were ill, 
as I said on an earlier occasion, I 
would not mind which line of treat
ment it was—whether it was allop
athy, ayurveda, naturopathy or the 
fasting method or mud treatment or 
it was the nice treatment ot massage 
from Kerala or things like that I 
know that one of our colleagues has 
profited very much by disappearing 
into Kerala for a fortnight and coming 
back hale and hearty, getting proper 
type of treatment. It is a very prec
ious method. (Interruptions) which 
my hon. friends will do very ill to 
joke at. I wish we, the Government 
of India, were able to go there and 
get a little knowledge about this 
method. The only difficulty is that 
people with the knowledge do not part 
with it

Apart from that here it is not a 
question of evolving a national medi
cal policy as In the case of national 
economic policy or national foreign 
policy. We would like to give to our 
people the best treatment possible and 
available. But for historical rea
sons—to repeat a little of what I said 
on an earlier occasion—for the last 150 
years Government have been used to 
the allopathic system of treatment the 
modem system of medicine. But we 
do consider neglect of the indigenous 
system to be wrong. It is our con
sidered opinion that our attempt 
should be to take out the best from 
all systems of medicine.

1 do not say this as a platitude. 
Day before yesterday, I hul a little 
discussion with a very erudite ayur
vedic Pandit. I put to him this pro

position. I asked: Because ayurvedic 
research was stopped 400 years back, 
do you like us to forget what we have 
learnt during these 400 years in 
modem surgery, for instance, in 
matters of new inventions, in whatever 
field it may be, finding out of new 
drugs and so on? Then he agreed 
with me. He is one of the principal 
persons in an institution devoted to 
research. Then I told him that for 
malaria, one of the common ailments 
rampant throughout the country,
D.D.T. is used against mosquito. Blood 
samples have been tested and It is 
found that there is a particular type 
of organism which is conveyed by 
the mosquito from one person to an
other. Is it wrong for us to use DJD.T. 
to exterminate that type of mosquito 
which is the carrier of this organism? 
He said there was nothing wrong in 
it  If quinine is proved to be a speci
fic against malaria, would it be wrong 
for us to use it in preference to some 
other ayurvedic drug which might 
not be as efficacious? If it is equally 

t efficacious let us put to the people 
both the drugs. But if one is mors 
efficacious and proved results are like 
that have you any objection to adopt 
any modem system of medicine re
cently found or discovered in prefe
rence to old medicine? He said, none 
whatever and he offered his own sug
gestions. For instance, he said that 
he would not object to the use ol 
antibiotics wherever it is good and 
wherever it is called for; simply be
cause the antibiotics are a discovery 
of the 20th century, they should not 
be rejected by people who practised 
medicine of the 19th century. That 
is the point of view Government are 
taking because the traditions of Ayur
veda—excepting lor the personality 
of a few persons—have not been alive 
for centuries together. Therefore, 
what Government are trying to do is 
to give the best possible trial for re
searches in Ayurveda.

i

At Jamnagar, for instance, they 
have the Research institute and ta



Bomba*, the Bombay Government has 
a good scheme for researches In indi
genous medicine. We are helping
them. What is being done there is
that they take up patients and beds
are being allotted. We also give
grants, in our scheme of assistance,
per bed, to a certain extent in institu
tions which are conducting researches
in Ayurveda. But, we do not want to
run the risk of plunging into the un
known. U we are quite sure of the
efficacy of a certain drug or a line or
method of treatment for a particular
ailment, we shall not hesitate to adopt
it in government dispensaries also
whoever it oomes from.

Shri V. P. Naymr: May I ask the
hon. Minister one thing? He said just
now that he was convinced about the
efficacy of Ayurveda, especially the
massage system of Kerala. Supposing
a government servant gets afflicted by
rheumatism, would he have the option
to resort to that kind of treatment the
efficacy of which is known to the hon.
Minister and his Cabinet colleagues?

Shri Kannarkar: I cannot speak for
my colleagues. But, I myself have a 
feeling that massage under proper
circumstances can do good to a person
ailing from certain types of diseases.
Personally, I would feel myself that
a good massage would do me good. I
am quite sure that a good system of
massage would make my young friend
more younger. I have no doubt about
it

But, apart from this question, we
have now under our rules permitted
for T. B., Polio and for Cancer, treat
ment outside Delhi if some such treat
ment is not available in Delhi. I think
it is a matter for consideration.

Shri Pattabhi Raman (Kumba- 
konam): But oil therapy of Kerala in 
very good and there is no dobut about
it.

8hri Kannarkar: I do not need the
certificate of my hon. friend from this
side to accept a proposition from the
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other aide. 1 am sum that oil therapy 
is good ana X am giving expression to
my feeling that some persons stand
to benefit by it including my friend
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. That la 
a tried thing.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: Allo
pathic medicine even if it is a tried
thing is it therefore a panacea, a cure
for everything?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I find thkee
hon. Members standing at the —1 
time.

Shri Kannarkar: That shows their
enthusiasm in the subject

But regarding my esteemed col
league who has been blessing me in
this House for the last 10 or 11 yean,
I would not like to prescribe any
treatment until he declares his full
faith in me as a medical *n*n which
I am not.

Apart from that, I do really think
that all these matters require serious
consideration, for Instance, oil
therapy or the massage system. The 
other day we found a hard case; we
could not help it. There was a eOM 
requiring some surgery. A public
servant had to go to Vellore but we
found ourselves fettered by rules. I
shall reconsider these matters day by
day and as more and more finances
permit us to do.

I will not take more time of the
House. With regard to the indigenous
system, whether it is Ayurveda or
any other system, we are giving them
a serjous trial. Recently, when I had
a talk with our top Director for re
searches, I suggested to him that it
is now time in respect of ailments
which are not of a serious nature to
try indigenous drugs also in the case
of a certain number of patients. We
should like to proceed slow because,
in any case, we should not be res
ponsible for any uncalculated mishap
to any one in our zeal for research
into the indigenous system. There
fore, we are trying to go slowly and
steadily. %And, as, one by one the re
sults of our researches come oat
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proved, I have no doubt that the
Government of India will in the good- 
nesstof time take to these remedies
because ultimately we as Government
or the people as a whole can have no
predilection for a system as a system,
the whole idea ultimately being that
the best possible system should be
given to the patients.

Having said that, I think, I have said
all that need be necessary to be said
in this matter. I need hardly dilate
on the point about discrimination
made by my esteemed colleague and
elder, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava,
because there is no sense of discrimi
nation either regarding a person or
regarding any system.

There was one suggestion that a 
Committee might be appointed. It is 
not only a Committee that can go
through these matters. Ultimately,

f  the members of the Committee could
go round the dispensaries and see
crowds and tell us that there are
crowds. But, what I would say is
this. Since hon. Members of this
House have an occasion to be here
for 6 months or 8 months in the
year and have greater sources of in
formation than we, perhaps, who are
closeted inside our rooms could have, I
shall be very grateful—and I am
not formal when I say this—to have
any suggestions from them. If they
come across any instance where some
thing proper has not been done, they
can bring it to my notice. This is an
experimental measure and on the
success or failure of this depends
largely any scheme for a national
health insurance. What > is that we
are doing here? We are taking a
token contribution from people and
assure them of treatment for any ail
ment that they may be suffering from.
I think, if we are able to evolve a 
system here, which is as free from
mistakes as possible, this may prove
as a really good example for the
other places also.

Actually what has happened is, and
that might show to this House with
greater emphasis than I could com

mand, that as many as about 18 or
ganisations, members of those organi
sations, like the Sahitya Akadami,
have offered to come into the scheme.
In fact, we are considering the matter.
We would like to have as many more
members as possible. But, if it brings
any sense of satisfaction to this
House, I am in a position to tell the
House that there is a greater anxiety
to come into the scheme rather than 
to get out of it. Unless people read
these debates in detail and find there
is something wrong with the CJEL8. 
the normal experience is that there is 
no complaint except that at the out
door they have to wait a little. That
is a complaint and it is also a fact.
To some extent, we are trying to cure
that defect by increasing the number
of doctors. Apart from that fact, l
can tell this House that the scheme
so far as is being worked has given
satisfaction to a larger number of
people than some of my friends
appear to be thinking about

I would like to disabuse my hon.
friend Shri V. P. Nayar. He asked
whether there is any committee
looking after. What we have done
is a thing which was necessary and
which has worked well We have a
committee consisting of the Joint
Secretary of the Ministry, the Direc
tor General of Health Services, the
Financial Adviser, and the Adviser of
the Planning Commission and then
follow the representatives of the
various organisations. For instance;
there is the representative o f women
government employees; there is a re*
presentative of the CP.W.D. and
Central Secretariat Association, of the
Class I Officers Association, the
Stenographers Association, the P. &T.
Employees Union and the Air Force
Association etc. I need not tire the
House with the names of all these.
So, we have got one representative
each from all these important orga
nisations who cone there, give their
suggestions. They meet regularly,
once in a quarter, subject to correc
tion, and give us the benefit of their
suggestion. I am giving this informa
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the hon Minuter that there w u  abso-tion to.the House so that In any 

ease if any Member is feeling that 
there is no proper representation of 
any organisation, that Association 
concerned may be enabled to send a 
proper representative. The real 
justification for this scheme is not 
that the members of this Advisory 
Committee should say ‘Yes’ to what* 
ever we say but should come forward 
with their suggestions 
1C hrs.

I am afraid I have taken a little 
longer than what I actually wanted 
to, but since this was a matter impor
tant in itself and important because 
it has attracted so much attention in 
this House I thought I might take the 
liberty of inflicting a tew observa
tions on this House In view of what 
has been said, may I hope that the 
hon. Member who has been good 
enough to bnng forward this measure 
and who, as I said has done not 
only a service to his point of view, 
but also enabled us to tell this House 
a few tacts which it was worthwhile 
that the House should know and also 
invite not only the fullest coopera
tion but also fullest possible advice 
from this House, will be good enough 
to withdraw this Bill in this form? 
Under these circumstances I beg to 
oppose it

Shri 8. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
The Defence Employees Union of 
Delhi, those who are working in 
COD, army workshops, etc, had 
requested the Defence Ministry to 
aee that the scheme was made appli
cable to them The Defence Ministry 
has replied that it has forwarded the 
application to the Health Ministry 
May I now whether they are going to 
be included in the scheme?

Shri Karmarkar: I shall have that 
matter attended to within half-an- 
hour from now, at any rate if the 
hon. Member is here by 8*30 I shall 
tell him what the position is

Shri Jhnlan Binha (Siwan) I am 
grateful for the support which hon 
Members of this House have given to 
my Bill. It must have been clear to

lutely no opposition from' any quarter 
to the provisions of this Bill, The only 
opposition to it has « « " »  tram the 
hon Minister himself I am really 
surprised at that

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is behind 
the hon Minister, I suppose

Shri Jhnlan Slnha: That I am 
always Since I took up legislative 
work I have always been behind the 
hon Minister

I was only surprised and felt a 
little sorry that the hon. Minister 
has not grasped the intents and pur
pose of the Bill When I introduced 
the Bill and made a brief speech in 
support of it I never intended to 
inflict a homily on the utility or anti
quity of the ayurvedic or to denounce 
the allopathic system. What I wanted 
was that the individual should have 
the freedom to choose the system of 
treatment This is a democratic coun
try and we are moving in the direc
tion of establishing democracy in all 
spheres of life

Thu Bill to me appears to be a 
clear step towards regimentation, 
regimentation m a sphere where it is 
the least needed, the sphere o f per' 
sonal welfare, welfare of the family 
and the individual

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should
come to his end

The hon Member may give his 
reactions to the suggestion of the 
Minister

Shri Jhnlan Slnha: As for those who 
have supported the Bill, I have 
nothing to say

The hon. Minister has pointed out 
the difficulties of giving the option to 
the government servants to join the 
scheme and the nutshell of his argu
ment appears to be that if an option 
is given the scheme will probably not 
work, because if a man joins «nd opto 
out the next day to rejoin it the day



[Shri Jhulan Sinha]
after, it will be a wild goose chase to pay something for it; as for the
and the scheme as a whole will not lower classes, they go as uncared for
work. now as they were before.
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When I moved the motion for consi
deration of this Bill I made it quite
clear that the option could \ be
exercised only once and a person Who
has opted for a particular system of
treatment will not be eligible to go
back upon it and choose another
system.

As for the difficulties of having an
ayurvedic system of treatment, as 
pointed out by an hon. Member of
this House.............

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would that
also not involve some compulsion?

Shri Jhulan Sinha: It is only meant
for those who opt for it.

Shri Kannarkar: I would like to
ask one question of my hon. friend.
For instance a man opts for allopathic
system. We are assuming for the
moment that there is no sure ayur
vedic remedy. Because he has opted
for this should we not give him ayur
vedic medicine and save him.

Shri Jhulan Sinha: If there Is a 
known medicine in a particular sys
tem he will opt for that system.

As for the difficulties of starting
ayurvedic dispensaries they can have
ayurvedic dispensaries as they are
having allopathic dispensaries. In re
gard to the expenditure I want to
point out that the hon. Minister was
very happy about the number of
persons joining it and the amount of
expenditure that the Government is
incurring on it, The latest report
about the expenditure on this scheme
says that they are incurring about
Rs. 10 lakhs from the Government
coffers beyond the contribution
received from the employees. I want
to put another question to the
Minister. Whom does this extra
money benefit? I think it benefits
none. Those who were getting all
treatment free they have been made

There was an instance only the
other day in North Avenue. A
gentleman employed in the Parlia
ment Secretariat living in the North
Avenue went to the Contributory
Health Scheme centre. He was
suffering from malaria or influenza.
The doctor was very busy and gave
him a prescription. When he took
the medicine he vomitted and was
about to collapse. The patient was
taken to the Wellingdon hospital
where the doctor found the prescrip
tion to be wrong. The patient was
luckily saved. If this is the benefit
of the scheme I have nothing to say.

The success of the scheme was due
only and solely to regimentation and
compulsion that is involved in the
scheme. I pointed out that the Mem
bers of Parliament were invited to
join the scheme, but an option was
given to them and you have seen the
result. None has joined it  The
scheme has no inherent merits of Its 
own. It is only through compulsion
that it is flourishing.

Members of this House who are re
presentatives of the whole nation
were given an option to join the sche
me. I do not think anybody has join
ed the scheme. That shows that the
scheme has absolutely no merit of
its own, because it lacks in the free
dom of the individual.

In view of this I would appeal to
the hon. Minister to reconsider his
decision and to save the sum of
Rs. 19 lakhs per year. This money has 
to be spared for the success of the
Plan for which we are economising
all spheres of our activities. So, if
the hon. Minister thinks that the
scheme will fall down if the element
of compulsion is withdrawn, I say
that it will go unsung and unwept

However, X find that the hon. Minis
ter has not been able to grasp the
spirit of the Bill end is not in favour
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of accepting it. As a Member of
Parliament and especially belonging
to this side of the House, I do not
want to embarrass the Government
and embarrass myself and I would,
therefore, seek the leave of the House
to withdraw the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have been

waiting for it since long. Has the
bon. Member leave of the House to
withdraw the Bill?
The Bill was, by leave, withdrawn.

lNDIAN PENAL CODE (AMEND-
MENT) BILL

(Insertion of New Section 427A)
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now

take up the next Bill. Shri Keshava
is not here and he has not also got
the recommendation that was requir-
ed from the President. So, that
cannot be moved. Shri Raghunath
Singh will move his Bill.
Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur):

What is the time allotted for this
Bill?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: -One and a

half hours.

~T~~~~
Sir, I beg to move:
"That the Bill further to amend

the Indian Penal Code, 1860, be
taken into consideration."
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